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MUST COME SOON 
SAYS CARNEGIE

!THE PRESIDENT 
AND THE PRINCE

MRS. HUBBARD WRITES 
THAT HER TRIP HAS 

BEEN GRAND SUCCESS

!
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THE WORK AT 
LOCH LOMOND

A RIVAL OE
M. MARCONI

“Teddy ’ ’of Oyster Bay 

to Visit Louis of 
Battenberg

Ironmaster Believes 

That Municipal 
Ownership

1
/first Message from the intrepid Woman Who Went to the 

Labrador Wastes Seeking Solution of the Mystery of 

Her Husband’s Death—She Met No Hardships.

!

Mr. Mooney Says It is Proceed
ing Well and the Frost Will 
Not Be a Hindrance Now.

Professor at St Joseph’s Per
fecting a Machine That May 
Revolutionize Telegraphy.

I

«v ON BOARD THE DRAKEIS A CERTAINTY Work on the Mooney erection of the water 
works extension1 is proceeding rapidly. Mr. 
Mooney told the Times this morning that the 
work was so far advanced now that the frost 
would be no hindrance to them. The con- , 
crete work on the dam at Lake Robertson 
was completed this morning, and the men 
will now be put to work on the embank
ments. The work on the tunnel is being 
pushed ahead rapidly and all the men that 
can be utilized are working on the Job. Mr. 
Mooney has no doubt that the work will be 
finished in time for this winter, as stated 
by him recently.

ST. JOSEPHS, Nov. 10—A rather re
markable sensation was caused at the col
lege during the past week when Thomas 
Myler, “Professor of Telegraphy,” pro
duced a mechanical contrivance that may 
yet rival “ Marconi.”

Mr. Myler has been engaged as Pro
fessor of Telegraphy during the past three 
years, throughout which time he has 
given considerable attention to the study 
of “Experimental Telegraphy.” It was 
generally expected that something sen
sational would be the outcome of hie 
protracted study, but very few imagined 
that his labors would be crowned with 
such phenomenal success.

The prevalent belief here is that the 
newly constructed instrument, which is 
expected to simplify the present system 
of telegraphy, will replace the machines 
now in operation in the college.

The instrument was recently tested, 
and the professor gives us every

that his hopes have been thoroughly 
realized. He refuses, however, to submit it 
to the gaze of the populace, giving as a 

that there may be still room for 
improvements. He expresses great con
fidence in the machine, believing that it 
will prove a great factor ifi revolution
izing the present system of telegraphy. 
He also talks freely of the advantages the 
commercial world may derive therefrom.

Mir. Myler acknowledges, however, that 
he was very ably assisted in perfecting 
his work by Rev. Michael Duffy, former
ly a professor on the college, now a dea
con in the arch diocese of Boston.

To the eye of the ordinary observer it 
is a very simple piece of apparatus. There 
are, however, a few points that betray 
no small amount of complicated mech
anism. The “ transmitter* is entirely dif
ferent from that found on the current 
machine; it is a single narrow bar -not 
more than one and a quarter inches in 
length and poised on a very delicate steel 

net/ un DI IDMFTT supporter. Probably the roost peculiar
|\lV. MK. DUltllL I I trait of the instrument IS the mimeture

,.ir u/M,c Marcoman device, in whidh we find theIN nib NEW nUMC circuit wires having no connection with
the machine; while the air is utilized as 
a. conveying medium for the transmuta.

He WHI Preach His First Ser- tu>n of sound.
____  It is expected that the “inventor” will

Titon in Winnipeg Tomorrow. , give us a more thorough description of
I the machine as soon •* he is satisfied 
' that he has reached his Ideal-

*Lake, we came on the Naseaubera, or 
'Barren Ground People.’ At both camp* 
we were received in a grand manner. 
George Elzen (Mm. Hubbard’s half-breed 
Indian guidé, who had accompanied her 
husband’s expedition) being able to speak 
to them in their own language.

“We had no illness in the party. We 
left George River on the steamer Pelican 
Oct. 22, reaching Rigolette Nov. 1. We 

fortunate enough to connect there 
with the steamer'King Edward, which is 
due in Quebec about Nov. 18.”

This is the first message, beyond a bare 
announcement of safety, from this intre
pid woman, who has returned from the 
Labrador wastes, where her husband per
ished' in 1908, after having followed, step 
by step, his trail in the frozen wilds and 
settled once for all, in her own mind, the 
manner of hie death.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—Mrs. Leonidas 
Hubbard, jr., has sent the following mes
sage to the World from Chateau Bay, 
Labrador, under date of November 10:— 
“Our undertaking has been successful. 
I went away prepared to meet many hard
ships, I met none.

“It was a splendid trip, which gave me 
pleasure and, more than pleasure, the 
privilege of offering tribute to one whose 
life end the spirit in which he' lived were 
beautiful beyond anything that life has 
shown me.

“On June 25, at 3.30 p.m., we left North
west river in an attempt to cross the 
northeastern portion of Labrador penin
sula by way of the Nasooupee and,George 
rivers. On August 27, at. 11.30 a.m., we 
were received at the George river, Hud
son Bay company’s post at Ugava Bay by

John Ford, the company's agent. More 
than 550 mih- of our Journey was accom
plished without serious mishaps. One 
accident we bad on the Naecoupee river 
when a case* turned in the rapide and 
two men bendy escaped drowning. We 
lost part of the outfit, but not enough 
to force us to turn back.

“When we left 
first objective pojnt. 
we readied'' Monday, July 16: We made 
our fiifet camp on Like Micbekamau on 
August 8. We «aw one head of the 
heights of the table land and the head of 
the George River on August 10.

“On the George River we met two bands 
of Indians, the first 50 mile» below the 
the head waters. These we found to be
long to the Mpntagnalra tribe. Two. days 
and a half ,below them, at Indians’ House

Grand Banquet Tendered to 
British and American Offi
cers by U. S. Naval Ac
ademy Alumni Association 
at Delmonico’s Last Night,

iHe Does Not Agree With the 
Idea, Yet He is Sure That 
America Will in Time Adopt 
It as Scotland and England 
have Already Done.

j

/ i

<Negtirweet River, our 
,’A> Seal Lake, which were ST. PETER'S HIGH TEA

St. Peter’s High Tea, which opens Monday 
evening, and continues until Thursday, bide 
fair to eclipse those of all previous years..

Mayor and Mrs. White have accepted an 
invitation to be present, and Indications point 
to a record attendance.

The arrangements, which are In the hands 
Of an efficient committee, are being rapidly 
pushed forward, and all will be in readi
ness for the opening. The decorations are 
bright and artistic, and, the tables present a 
pleasing appearance; that In charge of Miss 
Lynch being particularly attractive. The 
prevailing colors are red and green, while 
holly leaves make a dainty finishing touch. 
The pink table in charge of Mrs. Quigg is 
also prettily decorated, and will no doubt 
be greatly admired. The doll table will also 
prove an attractive feature.

>♦- ;1
*♦*

NEW YORK, Nov. 10—President Roroe- 
velt, it was learned tonight, will come 
here from Washington on Tuesday and 
will pay an informal visit to the flagship 
Drake Tuesday afternoon.

Prince Louis and 250 officers of the 
British and American squadrons were 
the guests tonight of the U. S. Naval 
Academy Alumni Association at a banquet 
at Delmonico’s. Tha ball was decorated 
with the American and British colors, 
and music was furnished by the band of 
the battleship Alabama, and by John 
Cheshire, harpist to the Duke of Edin
burgh, uncle of the Prince. Colonel Rob
ert M. Thompson presided, and among 
those" who were present were: General
A. R. Chaffee, Sir Percy Sanderson, Rear- 
Admiral R. D. Evans, Rear-Admiral J.
B. Goughian, Major-General Wade. 
Nicholas Murray Butter, P. A. Morton, 
General F. D. Grant, Rear-Admiral F. 
W. Dickine, Rear-Admiral C. H. Davis, 
Rear-Admiral F. J. Higginson, General 
A. L. Mills, Rear-Admiral W. H. Brown- 
son, and J. Pierpomt Morgan.

New York, Nov. 11—Andrew Carnegie 
upon disembarking yesterday from the 
f turner Baltic on which he arrived here 
Twgraday night, talked of the New York 
elections: He said“Of all things we
should have an honest count. What we 
want is an honest election and a pure 
ballot. I don’t think any attempt to de- 

■ fraud the people out of a fair count can 
be continuously successful, or that it will 

endanger this republic, for the voice 
of the people will make itself heard.

V "I do not believe in the idea of muni
cipal ownership but municipal ownership 
is a certainty aa cure as I am alive. Scot
land and England are ahead of us in 
ownership of public property. All Great 
Britain’s -water tramps, and seaworks are 
under public ownership. This seems dear 
to me. The increase in value made by an 
increase in population should belong to 
the city. No city should give 
franchise that belongs to the people, but 
whether a city should offer it as a lease 
for a time is another affair. The leases 
given should be for as short a time as 
possible. The shorter the better. The 
ownership should always remain with the 
city. The people seemingly want muni
cipal ownership and they should get it.”

assur
ance

COMMISSION IS FORMED TO 
PREVENT SELF DESTRUCTION

reasonever

LATE LOCALSJ Box Superba Shoe PoHdh 10c. and Child
ren’s Scribbler free. ®. J. Cox, Sydney St.

a--------
Schooner Clifford C. which arrived to

day from Bostqn lost her mainsail while 
on the passage.

There were 14 births, 10 of them fe
males, reported to Registrar J. B. Jones 
this week. There were 14 marriages.

What Philanthropic Men of Cleveland Propose to Do for 

the Despondent One Who Wants to End It All by 

Death.

away a

♦ HEARST AFTER 
TAMMANY HALL

It is reported that a gold filled jhunt- 

suicides here belong to the foreign ele- mh Jeet-
nrnnt. Alcoholism is certainly the ^ Iftemoon daes for

zLi,ever and low nervous condition are chief-
ly responsible. - . Tomorrow is missionary day in Eair-

“This commission will investigate these ffijettyodist church, Rev. J. Neave,
conditions, apd wherever possible will missionary to Japan will preach at 11 a. 
render each assistance hs iriU make the ^ ^ T.TTbeinatadt at 7 -p. m. 
victim of 'melancholia see the brighter 
side of life. Each of these men has 
much experience in' society work, ■ and is 
well 'fitted for the work.

wants of o there seeking aid. will be looked

“It is the grandest work ever attempted 
here,” said Mayor Johnson. “The com
mission’s primary object,» to prevent sui
cide. 8m rides and attempted suicides are 
not always proofs of insanity, though the 
fact of eelf-destiuction «hreys suggests It. 
The increased . number et suicides recently 
most be considered along With the increase 
■of ' population and the strenuous efforts 
necessary to maintain existence today.

“The foreign eleOSrot,. which is,growing 
rapidly, must also W remembered 'Immi
grants become hometick when the ideas 
of America brought with thenfc from the

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. — A Cleveland 
despatch to the World says: To stay the 
hands of the self-destroyers and to render 
all possible aid to the despondent is the 
object of the anti-suicide commission, ap
pointed by Mayor Tom L. Johnson. Fre
deric O. Howe, State Senator-elect William 
H. Greenland, former probation officer of 
tbs juvenile court, and the Rev. Harris 
E. Cooley, member of the board of pub
lic service, comprise the omnmiseion. Ev
ery person in Cleveland wleie contemplat
ing subside is invite® to write a letter 'to 
the commission and t*B Jin or her trou
bles. For people despondent from 
employment the commission will endeavor 
to obtain employment while the needs and

after.1
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Congressman 

William R. Hearet will follow up his fight 
against Tammany Hall by placing a full 
county ticket in the field in this and Kings 
counties next fall. Seven supreme court 
jastdera are to be elected next fall in this 
and Kings counties under the Municipal 
Ownerahip ticket. President Voorhis of 
the Board of‘Election said last night that 
there was no doubt about the amendment 
having beën carried. ,
■ According to the 'frib'une - today, il- 
liam R. Hearet will, if- his contest for the 
mayoralty is prolonged in the courts be
yond the first of next year, take the oath 
of office as mayor, it is said, announce hie 
appointment and demand poeeeesion of 
the mayor’s office in the City Hall. Inas
much as Mayor McClellan has decided to 
fight hie adversary at every point, the con
test is likely to be prolonged, and this 
city may have a dual government on New 
Year’s Day.

:
■4

Rev. Christopher Burnett, late of 1 
] street Baptist church, will preach !
hislUz sermon in Winnipeg tomorrow. :

TW Free Press says:
“Mr. Burnett is a young 

prime of life, and is expected to do an 
important work in the Baptist church of 
north Winnipeg. The members of the 
l>ody are much pleased at the prospect of 
his coming and look forward to large ex
pansion of the work of the church under
bis direction. , . .,

“The Powers Street church is the only 
English speaking Baptist church m north 
Winnipeg which is now computed to 
have a population of 20,000 people. It is 
believed that an excellent church ran be 
built up in this portion of the city in 
the next few years. The new pastor will 
jeside on Boyd Avenue his family coming

^'ThrTofficiala of the churCh are determin
ed to leave no stone unturned toaul Mr. 
Harnett to begin his work in Winnipeg 
under favorable conditions. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all friends of the 
churdh and members of -the congregation.

accorded him on 
when he met

I
James MeDade is erecting the fan heat

ing and ventilating system in James Pen
der 4 Co’s new nail factory. He, is in
stalling the Canadian-Buffalo Forge Co’s 
fan and heater.

.POLICE COURT non-
:

In the police court this morning Thus. 
Dunlop pleaded guilty to being drunk- and 
was remanded.

Dennis Sullivin nleaded guilty to drunk- 
The court stated that it bdiev-

rnac in the
l

“ONLOOKER” BELIEVES SUN 
WILL BE LIBERAL ORGAN

-
The Rev. A. B. Oohoe goes to Frederic

ton this evening and will preach in the 
Baptist church in that city tomorrow even
ing. He may also conduct a morning ser- 

I vice in another church.

■ nenness.
ed that the prisoner has been arrested at 
least six times since the first day of Janu
ary and intimated that Sullivan might be 
treated as a habitual drunkard and sent in, 
without a fine.

Mary Beckwith pleaded guilty to being; 
drunk on Wellington Row, and was fined , 
$8 or two months’ jail. '

Michael Dwyer was arrested yesterday 
for being drunk and begging. Officer Fin
ley stated that the prisoner was drunk 
and was begging on Dock street from pas
sers-by. Dwyer pleaded guilty to drunk
enness and stated that he had been work
ing on the Mooney section of the water
works and came to the city on Thursday 
having $18, none of which he had at pre
sent. The prisoner said that he had ten 
days pay coming to him and said that he 
would give it to the court if given his 
freedom. He was fined $8 for drunken
ness and remanded on the second charge. 
It is but six weeks since he was released 
from imprisonment.

Fred Shilling, better known as Peter, 
a well known character for many years 
about the city, was taken in charge this 
morning and escorted to the central sta
tion. When brought before -the magis
trate he looked the picture of distress. 
He told the court he had been in the 
alms house, but as his time was up he 
wanted to get back to bis country. He 
said he did not want to be sent for life 
to the alms house as he wasn’t used right 
there. When told to sit on the bench he 
said .that he didn’t beg nor steal, hut the 
court ordered him to be sent to the alms 
house for -three months. Fred has been 
lurking about the St. 
grounds for the past two or three days, 
and Officers Henry and Hamm took him 
to the north end police station this morn
ing, from whence he was carted to cen
tral.

George Watson and Joseph Connell, 
two boys, were reported for throwing 
stones at Isaac Komiensky. Watson 
stated that he threw a squash, while Con
nell pleaded not guilty. The court in
formed them that each was liable to a 
fine of $8.

Robert Corbett was reported a few 
days ago by Officer Crawford for allowing 
brick-bats and deal ends to fall from a 
building on Water street. Officer Craw
ford stated that a deal end fell very close 
to himself and a newsboy, which if it 
had struck either one of them would 
have killed him. The court informed Mr. 
Corbett that as he had not complied with 
the bye-law by not erecting a fence about 
the building, he would be charged with 
manslaughter if anyone was killed by 
material falling from -the building. The 
matter was allowed to stand to give Mr. 
Corbett an opportunity of complying with 
the law.

i

I
-*•

The funeral of Mrs. John Jenkins took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from her hue 
band’s residence, Long Wharf. Rev. J. 
C. P. Appel conducted a service at the 
home and interment was in Cedar Hill.

MONCTON CHURCH 
NOW PROSPEROUS

> »■

is no very great reason why a newspaper 
should not advocate this side or that, 

just as a lawyer has a right to do. Mr. 
Edward Faner, Canada’s ablest news
paper man, after successfully editing the 
Conservative Toronto Mail, became the 
editor-in-chief of Canada’s leading Liberal 
paper, the Toronto Globe, and it is -told 
of a newspaper man nearer home that 
he edited -two newspapers on opposite 
sides of politics at one and -the same time. 
Mr. Scott has given valuable and faithful 
service to the Sun newspaper for many 
years. If he had been a newspaper man 
for revenue only he might have .had a 
guaranteed salary of over five thousand 
dollars a year to have severed hie connec
tion with the Sun newspaper some time 
ago.
hie old friends at a much lesser income. 
Whether he will be willing to follow the 
paper with wh-oee brilliancy he has had so 
much to do into the camp of “the enemy” 
remains to be seen.

plant; and arrangements were made with 
Mr. C. J: Milligan to become the man
ager of the new enterprise. Notwithstand
ing the arrangement with Mr. Milligan, 
the opinion of those who favored a policy 
of delay prevailed up to within a few 
weeks ago. Then it became known that 
Mr. W. H. Thorne, the recognized head 
of the Conservative party in -this province 
and the chief owner of the Daily Sun 
plant, had made up his mind that he 
would not be unwilling to part with his 
interest in that property. The result has 
been that a practical man from Halifax 
-has been here during the past week look- 

the Sun plant with a view of 
ascertaining whether or not the Liberals 
would be justified in buying it at the 
figure named by Mr. Thorne. The pros
pect is that the “deal” will go through. 
Many are anxious to know if the talented 
Sun editor, Mr. 6. D. Scott, will remain 
with the Sun in case that paper becomes 
the property of the Liberal party. There

(Onlooker in the New Freeman.) 
Since the Daily Telegraph withdrew its 

powerful support from th 
New Brunswick Liberals who recognize 

of the press have felt that 
was handicapped by the want 

in the connuer-
At dif-

man
In Exmosrih street Methodist church 

tomorrow, class meetings will be held 
from 9.45 to 10.45 a. m. Rev. Thoe. Mar
shall wiiR preach at 11 a. m. and the pas
tor, Rev. C. W. Hamdltoe at 7 p. m. 

------- »--------
The Empire Dramatic dulb will meet 

for rehearsal on Monday evening at eight 
o’clock in Mission church school-room, 
Paradise Row. 
cast is particularly requested to be present.

1Liberal party,e MONCTON, Nov. . 11—Tomorrow will 
b'e an historical day in the history of the 
West End United Baptist church of this 
city. This church building, formerly be
longing to the Free Baptist denomination, 
is to be reopened and rededioated under 
the laws of the New Brunswick Associa
tion of United Baptist churches, after be
ing enlarged and improved at a cost of 
$5000. Thie churdh was the first in New 
Brunswick, or in Canada in fact, to give 
practical effect to the union movement 
among the Baptists and Fr?e Baptists. 
On the 9th of Apjil last the Moncton 
Free Baptist church having called Rev. 
E.B. McLatchy, B. D. of Sackville a Bap
tist minister, to be its pastor, was reor
ganized as the Moncton West End United 
Baptist church. Previous to this time 
the congregation hod been email and sup
ported the churdh and pastor only by 
much effort. But after the union the mem 
benship of the church grew rapidly and 
the church from being too roomy was 
soon found to -be inadequate to the re
quirements of the congregation. Under 
Rev. Mr. McLatdhy’s able ministry the 
church soon rose to be one that was felt 
among the churches of the Baptist de
nomination. Enlargement of the edifice 
was decided upon and today instead of a 
church accommodating 200 people the 
West End Baptists have a building that 
will seat about 700 and in addition to 
this a Sunday school basement has been 
built and various . other improvements 
made to church and parsonage. Tomor
row the West End Baptist congregation 
will rededicate the fruits of their labors 
and prominent clergymen have been se
cured to preach on the important occas
ion.

the .potency 
their party
of a morning newspaper 
rial metropolis of the provmce. 
feront times reports have 
___ the Liberals had about closed nego
tiations for the purchase from Mr. David
Russell of the Telegraph. ___

much truth m such reports, 
doubt that the thmk- 

would have

“A reception was 
Thursday from 5 to 8 p. «n- 
the members of the church. At 8 p. m.

held at which the

Every member of thethat
There wasEapttetC^tokte^nof the city and minist

er, of the neighboring churches delivered 
addresses. A musical -programme was ako 
prepared and addresses to the minister 

read from the various organizations 
pf the church/

was ♦
Battle line steamer Bretria, now on her 

way to Brow Head for orders from this 
port, will discharge her cargo at Sharp
ness, and the Or cola, also for Brow Head 
from Halifax, will deliver her cargo at 
Swansea.

-------♦-------
The annual public meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten vfill be held on Thursday, 
Kov. 10, at 8 p. m., in the assembly hall 
<xf the High School. Mayor White will 
occupy the chair and Dr. J. L. Hughes, 
superintendent of education, of Toronto, 
will be the principal speaker.

——♦----------
John Stewart, the veteran locomotive 

driver of (the I. C. R. is receiving con
gratulations today on the occasion of his 
79th birthday. Mr. Stewart was the oldest 
engineer in the service of the I. C. R. 
previous to his retirement about six 
months ago. He enjoys the unique distinc
tion of- never having ha<l an accident 
while in Charge of a train.

never very 
although there is

Telegraph if
that could be done at what they consid
ered a reasonably fair figure. At the 
beginning of tide year it was felt by the 
party Managers that the party should 
have a paper immediately, either y 
acquiring of one of the papers already 
established, or by the purchase of

no
mg over

were He preferred, however, to stick by

THE COUNTRY MARKET |
The country market is well supplied to

day country produce being on hand in great 
Quantities. The retail prices which prevsil 

-Partridges, 60c. to 76c.; wild duck. 60c.: 
70c. to 80c.; black duck, 88c. to

:a new
iare:

■woodcock,
$!; moose eteak, 16c. to 18c.; venison, 10c. to 

beef, 8c. to 10c.; eteak, 13c. to 20c.;
, 8c. to 12c.; pork, 14c.; mutton, 7c. to 

carrots, 3c.; beets, 
cauli- 

cab- 
to lOo.;

(such ft really would be, not being his 
living) intolerable.

This is exactly the position of most of 
us who get much of the filth and none 
of the profit. Smoke, -from “tall chim
neys” of manufactories is or can be con
sidered an unnecessary nuisance, and as 
such can be dealt with by any of our peo
ple, the aldermen, or inspector, according 
to law. There are plenty of smoke 
emners in the market, and this could be 
one of the cleanest, sunniest cities, with 
good, clean, smokeless air, if we only kept 
our curtains open, by giving more pains 
to the ragged edges of our manufacturing 
processes.

The people are entitled to clean streets 
and pure air, both easily obtained. Will 
the board move?

is a nauseating black pall above there is 
business energy below. Deprive a city of 
its smoke and inference is you leave it 
dead.

This broad, and perhaps .patriotic treat
ment of the smoke problem is not incom
patible, however, with a personal inrarest 
on the part of the smoke producers; the 
general law of “prosperity” is an all-suf
ficient excuse for his own particular nuis- 

If he were compelled to swallow 
the smoke of another maker he would soon 
discover an exception to his own rule or 
lose sight of it in his honest indignation.

His life should he spent close to the 
smoky chimney of a plant that is not 
earning a cent for him, but is giving him 
the benefit of all its nastiness, choking 
him as he breathes, smearing his books, 
clothes and furniture, making hie existence

SMOKE AND ITS EVILS
Nov. 9th, 1905.

9
I

Editor of the Evening Times:—
ibe readily noted that there 
atmosphere of official indif- 

that are

Peter churchpotatoes, 2Sc. pk. ; 
parsnips. Be.; turnips, 15c. peck; - 

flower, 10c. to 20c.; celery, 6c. to 12c.; 
bage. Be. to 10c.; tomatoes, ic.
Eoüash, 3c.; cucumbers, 2c.; apples, 25c.; 
creamery butter, 27c. ; tub butter, -Oc, to 
2«c. ; dairy butter. 26c.; hennery eggs, 25c.

;
k; I

Sir,—It can I
dora exist an
ference or apathy in the powers 
supposedly in office for the city’s welfare 
—as well as a smoky atmosphere. I be
lieve it was your progressive paper that 
remarked (about three weeks ago): No
body cares what happens,” but this sort 
of existence should be rectified, or changes

I|
con-

ance.
KEPT OPEN HOUSE i(Miss Mary BaiUie, daughter of Charles 

■Baillie, has returned home after having 
done some very successful concert work 
in New England. iMiss Baillie is an elocu
tionist of great ability and her work in 
local concerts has made her known by 
nearly all. Miss Bailie will at present re
main in the city and will receive pupils 
at 21 Horefield street.

V The members of No. 1 Wellington Fire
of theirCompany entertained a number 

friends at their station, Charlotte street, last 
* night. All present, including Aldermen Mc

Arthur, Bullock and Vanwart, enjoyed them
selves. The large hall, newly painted and 
decorated was much admired by the visitors. 
Refreshments were served and a good social 
time given, interspersed with speeches, songs 
and gramaphone selections, the later under 
the direction of Norman Earl. Engineer 
Samuel Seeds was presented with a painted 
shield for the front of bis engine.

After singing God Save the King the vis
itors retired.

made.
Smoke, as the public knows, » not 

ly defended. It is extolled as an evidence 
of exultant life and vigor. Where there

mere-

ln the morning Rev. J. H. McDonald 
of Fredericton, will preach while Rev. D. 
MdcOdrum, pastor of St. John's Presby
terian church in this city, will aralst in 
the service. At the evening service the 
congregation will listen to Rev. Dr. Mc- 
J.eod, the well known Free Baptist di
vine, and .moderator of the provincial as
sociation of the United Baptist churches.

CITIZEN. I

f * The Times New Reporter. * )
The I.C.R. pay car arrived this morn

ing about 11.30 o’clock, from Moncton. 
The pay car has just been turned out of 
the I.C.R. paint shops, washed down, re
painted, re-varnished and repaired, and 
looks as bright as a new dollar. Pay
master Burr ill’s office in the car and the 
dining room arc very cosey and comfort
able.

HOW A STORY GROWS j
“Now,” «aid Mr. Binks, “whenever a 

higher critic domes to me with his talk 
about the scientific method, I'll unload 
him on Judge Forbes and let him get his 
bumps.”

A number of Ontario papers have been 
serving up with misleading effect the St 
John Star’s recent “heresy” yarn about the 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe. The Ontario people are 
led to be’ieve that Mr. Cohoe is in some 
sense a guilty person, who is more or less 
dangerous to society. Unfortunately the 
readers are not likely to hear the whole 
story, or learn that the minister in question 
-oad pue sjo^eud eiq Xq peioadsaj Xirunba sf 
pie in this city.

What Bounded like heavy cannonading 
was heard in the direction of Loch Lo
mond this rooming, apparently from the 
vicinity of the Dry Lake. It may only 
have been Engineer Hunter and the 
tractors bidding each other good morning. 

» » »
HAS FOUND PEAGE.

in Judge Forbes a Heaven-sent deliverer.
frame of mind on the part Nine deaths were reported to the hoard 

of health during the past week. Three 
from consumption, and on each from can- 

suicide, diphtheria, heart failure, 
caries of thia, and carcinoma of liver. An
other case of typhoid has developed on 
Douglas Avenue. A case of diphtheria 
has also been reported.

This happy 
of Mr. Rinks was brought about by read
ing the judge’s reconciliation of ^ what he 
said in condemnation of pugilistic con
tests with an utter absence of criticism 
of Judge Orleton. The judge showed 
that if it were proved that men met aiid 
punched each other for money, they and 
all who loked upon them were guilty per- 
___ i under the law, and should be pun
ished ; but at 'the same time be did not 
for an instant mean that Judge Carletotn 
was wrong when lie failed to punish the 
guilty. It was right—it was . wrong. It 
was wrong—it was right. Right-wrong; 
wrong-right. And there you are.

Mr. Binks pondered over these things, 
and as he did ao a great light daiwned. 
The judge was applying the rules of ec- 
clésiastioal criticism and apologetics, and 
there was no going behind the record.

-a cer.
The work of laying a cable to Partridge 

Island for the supply of electric power 
for the fog whistle will probably be com
pleted next week. The St. John Railway 
Co. are doing the work. The completion 
of this work will make a great improve
ment over the old system of blowing the 
whistle, as it will be done, automatically 
instead of by hand as previously.

con-

The Ludlow did go on the ferry route 
yesterday, after all. Whether she will re
main on the route for a day or a week 
is known only to herself, and she won’t 
teii.

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov. U (Special)—

Mrs. Alexander Lyons died quite suddenly 
at her home in St. Marys last night. She 
was sixty-eight years of age, and leaves a 
husband, but no children.

Rev. J. H. McDonald left this morning for 
Moncton and will occupy the pulplt of the and ^nfoiKul the apostles of the higher 
Second Baptist church there tomorrow. ; ,,

Walter Smith, of Maugervllle, shot a moose criticism. Some of these people say there
^r^STnanXoru8cbfs°- W,th an ant- «re contradictions inthe Bible, andthat

------- some things must not be taken literally,
but allegorically or with a grain of scept
icism. Mr. Binks has listened to Borne of 
them until he began to entertain doubts 
himself, but he believes now that he sera

The allotment of berths for the various 
steamship lines will probably he made 
in a day or two. The agents here have 

rived copies of the new schedule of 
jW and as soon as the recorder rc- 

bJtos, contracts will he submitted to them 
gey thlsir signature. The mayor said this 
morning that he anticipated no trouble, 

the steamship men had offered no op
position to the new rates. Two steam- 

i ers are now on their way here. Their 
I arrival will open the winterport trade 

for 1905-1906.

Some little excitement was caused on 
board the steamer Crystal Stream this 
morning. She had gone only n little dis
tance when the mud plug blew out and 
she returned to her wharf. Tt is thought 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.—Willie she will be able to go on her trip this «• 
Fitzgerald knocked out Fred Landers in evening, 
the twenty-fifth round at Colma last night 
with a right swing on the jaw.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. ll.-Eddie 
Hanlon and Aurelia Herrera fought a 20- 
round draw last night.

sons
Mr. Peter Binks wants Judge Forbes 

to enter the realm of religious controversy
The night lunch wagon has been report

ed for standing, on King square without a 
horse attached.
■with chillblaine contracted while nobly en
deavoring to comply with the marvellous 
laws of St. John, and the owners think 
it a hardship that they should be report
ed. If the horse wore boots it might in
fringe some other law.

The horse is laid up

The five department was called out at 
11.30 this morning for a slight tire in a 
shed off iSt. Patrick street. No trouble , 
was experienced in extinguishing it.

*

The Steamer Abides left Glasgow at 
noon for St. John. She iet the fire-t erteam- 

the winter service, which will be 
weekly ae heretofore.
er on

l "
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